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TECENICAL NOTE NO. 51. 
A I R P L A iT E B A LA N C E . 
By 
L. Huguet. 
Relative Influence of the Various Constituent Elements of an 
Airp l ane on Longitudina.l Stability in Flight. 
Tho position of the center of gravity has a preponder -
ating influence on the longitudinal stability of a n airplane in 
flight. Constructors have long been a ware of this influence, 
and, nevertheless, many of them are still content to apply em-
pirical rules to the balancing of their' machines . 
The results ~h~s obtained are usua lly very unsatisfac-
tory, corresponding, moreover , to the rules applie d. Only those 
expeTienced. in AVi2"tion, tho s e who ha ve had the opportunity of 
making many t ests and who are capable of drawing correct oon-
clus ions fr om the i1.' numer ous exper iment s - only such men oan 
work with any certainty. Others are, for the most part, content 
either to apply a vague , general law, or to balance their ma-
chine for a par ticular case of flight. In the latter case, 
they place the center of gravity i n a posit ion compat ible with 
that of the resultant of the a ctions of the a :r on the cellule, 
and even such r e sultant is very vague ly define d by the polar 
of the ~ing utilized. 
Balance obtained unde r such poor conditions is rarely 
satisfactory. The maneuverab ility of such machines is rarely 
all tha-c cculd be desired. In order to improve it, the con-
structor makes slight changes here and there, he alters the tail, 
the position of the planes , et c., but, just as vas~eness reigned 
in definir.g the center of gravity, so 1;~ese modifications are 
dete~ined more by guesswork than by l og ic. 
The problem of balance may, however , be discussed . 
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The met a ccntr i c Ct .. Tves given in the Laborator y h av e 
already enabled various a,uthors to take up th i s di scuss ion . 
Ve are g enerally led t o define t h e ~ules of bal a nc e 
through our search Ior tile condi t i 0:18 of longi t u d i nal s t ab j.l i ty 
of t he a irpl ane . As v~e shal l see further on , t h e a pplicat i on 
of these rul es nearly always i nvolves re c our.se t o v-rind. t Wlnel 
' ~ eotG ) the onl:~ testG which e~lab l e us t o f i nd the laws cha rac-
teriZ i ng the equilibrium of the g lider . 
The ::Lines of tile f ol2.owing discuss i on we re sugge s t e d 
by the very i :lterest ::"ng sy-ster:'! of curves ·.vh 1ch the Schne i de r 
Works recently had dra'.<ill Uf '0:7 the Eif f e l Laborat ory for the 
glide r c orresp onding t o the all -metal rr:ach i r.e·of "9 tons which 
t hat .. i rr.G is no ' ma~ing . Th i s sy stem of curve G ,vas drawn u p as 
the result of inves~ igations on the bal ance of mac h i ne s pre -
sented t o t he S . T . Ae . a nd which , i n f r ee f light te s ts , Viere 
found t o b e wanting in control lab il ity . 
The Laboy::..tor y 1Frc:W rec:;.uested to make experiments on a 
reduce d mode l :01' t:le purpose of de t e r n, i ning , for t'r:.is gl ide r , 
t h e displ &c ement cunres of the center of "Gotal thrust whe n the 
~ngle of at t ac~ of che cellul e var i es a nd when the set ting of 
the tail var i es . 
These experime~~G are . first , 0: t~eoretic int erest, 
for -ehe curve s obt ained en2vble the fundamental pr oD::Ler.i of l on·-
g i tudi nal sta~ility to ~a ~isc~ssed in a very sat i sfactory 
fas~ion . 
They are also 0I gr8at prac t ical i nterest, seein g 
thE..t the results furnisned agree alr{lost perfe c tly 'V'v- i t h t llose 
pr ev i ously :Got ed in fre':3 i lig:"1t t e st s of modern mac :1ine s . 
Al so , by t~e wind tun ne l test of the re du ced mode l 
t hey supp ly the means of determining whether the f u l l s i ze d 
a i rlJlane is viGIl ba l anced, :·,he·\jD.er Ghe t ail s u rfaces a r e suf-
fi c i ent , well :')laced and eff i cient . 
Vlhen its 
chord of 
c ellule 
Actually, an ai:!:'plane is s,,:-id to be -,ve ll balan c e d 
cent er of graviLiY is from 1/3 to 1/4 for-,-.-ard on the 
the st:ca i ght - e dgcd oe:::"lule wh ic~l is eql..<. ivalent to the 
of the airplane . 
The res~lts cf tile a80ve me~tioned expe riment s are i n 
agr eement wi t h this rul e , though they 51101.7 it s i n suffic iency . 
They a l so show ~~he advant a,ges and disadvant age s o f 
p l acing the cen-;;er of gravi t y furth~r fo::,ward or b a ckward on 
t he rving . 
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The tunnel te st s r::ere carried. out as follows: 
A complete glider with its tail surfaces was placed 
in the airstream of the tunnel . The hori~ontal surfaces c on-
sisted of a fixed plane, HAVING ITS CHORD PARALLEL TO THE VING 
CHORD, and a movable plane (the elevator). These vmRE OF SYM-
METRICAL PROFILE . 
The displacement curves of the center of thrust for 
the _iThole of the glider were plotted for different constant 
settings) CL , of the elevator) as function of the angles of 
attack of the cellule . 
There is a curve for each angle a. . 
The system of curves has the general sweep shovm in 
Fig . 1, ~here th~ angles of attack (1) are laid off as ordi-
nates; the distances from the center of thrust to the leadin~ 
edge of the ""ing are laid off as absc issas and est imated in /0 
of the chord of the Wing . 
Each curve of displacenent of the c enter of thrust is 
d ef ined by the o. of the sett ing . 
The ang le a of tt.e e levat or is me asured from a di-
rection parallel to t,e chord of the wing : it is reckoned as 
positive above the c : ora (a set ting which f,1akes t he airplane 
dive) and negat ive below. 
The point whose displacement we are studying and 
'\v~1ich rie call convent ionally the center of thrust is not a met -
acenter> but simply the point at 'iihicl1 the resultant of the ac-
tions of the air intersect s the axis of th~~st of the propeller ~ 
The position of this point for a g iven angle a. and 
angle of attack i, ';..rill be the abse' ssa of the pcint of this 
curve ~ J th6 ordinate being i. 
For a clear understanding of ~he foll ow'ing discussion 
it must not be forgotten that we always assume the total re-
sul tant of the actions of the air to be decomposed. into two 
forces (Fig. 3) : 
One , along the axis of thrust of t he :Jropelle r and 
opposed to the thrust; tre o~r.sr v e rtical , directed in the 
sense opposed to -:; he act i on of grav i ty . 
The following discussion b ·;:;ars ~,1lJQn the curves ob-
t ained for this special glider, b·...1t the oonclusions dravm. are 
of general application; for all the gliders of the usual ma-
chines of today are of the sar,e kind and give rise to simi lar 
systems of curves . 
These curves may vary in form , cl~st a21c e , and posi-
tion, as 1!"Je shalJ. see, but such variations do not at all change 
the conclusions derived from the discuss i on. 
Besides ths fund&r.1enJ~al test which serv es as a bas i s 
for t~is s-:;udy, ot~e~: tes~s ha·"~B been made on the same glide r 
',-/ith ta.i l s of v2.. ry i l1b shapes and dimensions; fur t her on we shall 
see ~c"'hat interest such tests present . 
For the present ,;,-e v-,-i11 only s t udy from a stat ica 1 
point of view, in tB8 case for which a unifor m and re c ti l inear 
J~egime of flight is established, the equilibrium of the for ce s 
entaring into :play and de"!3erm i ne the conditions u nder "which t he 
equi l i brium con'i6.ered viill be s tabJ.e , deducing, i f possible , 
from such c andh ions the pre c aut ions to be taken i n construct-
ing machines in order to ensure their being stabl e and manageable . 
1st . The longitudinal s t abilit:r, in f it;ht, of a 
glid8r wi~h ccinciding centers, assuming -'chat ·.1e h a ve a p01,1e r 
.such that we can al ways by the thrust of the propeller , bal a nce 
the component of. the forces op~)osed t o thrust . 
2nd . The inflUence exercised on t h e stability of 
flioht by -ehe J..:J os ition of the axis of t h rust v,rith respe ct t o the 
center of gravi-ey an 1 the -.-;hcle of t!18 glider . 
3 1'0. . 8ta-Di~ity on the ground before taking off , a nd 
the influence of the pos i tion of the landj.ng gear . 
4th . The influence of the elemeLts or the glide r on 
the balance , tDe ~ossibility of sometimes correcting de f e ctive 
ba1£.:...1.ce, and the valuable inror:aation given on t h is po i n t b y 
~ind tunnel tests . 
5th . A brief exar.lination of the equilib rium of ~Jower 
in horizontal fL .. ght) v/here the c onditions of s t ab ilit y pecul-
iar to this kind of fl i ght are added to the p r ev i ously ex i s ting 
conditions of t 1J. e stabj.lity of -'che glider , and interfere in 
fixing the safety li:.1 i ts of c ertain evolutions . 
1st . L.Q\fGITUDIl~AL STABILITY OF THE GLIDER 17ITH 
COfNiJ ID IN \} CENTsRS. 
:'Je s:tal._ first:iiscuss Jv he 1 ongi -'cudinal stab il i ty of 
~he glider 0:;:: the assu!;lption t:':la-'c the airplane has c oincidirjg 
cent el-'s ,; t:1a-:; is, that its centel' of Grav i ty is on t~le axis of 
thrust of tho propeller. 
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In this case) ac("ol'di.ng to the deco:Jposition of the 
forces already considered) only the resultant of lift can af -
fect the longH;udinal stability of .lehe machine (Fj,g . 4) . 
Vie shall further assurLe ti.1at tilere is al ways a regir.:e 
of il ight e stabl ished s 1.lch that (Fig . 5) the compon~nt P ViTill 
be equal to the ',ve ight Ti and 'J:' ( ':, ropeller thrust) will be 
equal and opposed to Tr (resistance to thrust) . For the nOill-
ent 'ae shall no+ take intc account the magnitude of the rela-
t ive speed ivhich we shall assume to be al',liaYs such ~hat -::;he 
c ompone~t of 1 ift will balance the we ight TT . 
COHDITIOj OF BAL1J.NCE. - For the machine to 'iJe bE,lanced, the 
ce~t er 0: thrust must be on the vert ical through t:'18 center o f 
gravity . 
It is very clear on Fig . 1 that) f or a given angle of 
attack and 2- given center of gl'aVl'cy, G, of 'e he g~ ider, bal -
ance is only possible for one clearly defined setting of the 
c:ieli:a..t or , 
For a given sett ing of ~~e elevator and a given an-
gle of attack , balance o~ly occurs if the cei'lter of gravity 
occupies a clearly determined position . 
r 
For in Gt3.IWe , the j)oint b, c orres:,or..di:1g to a. = - 5 ~ 
c..nd i = -1- 50, defines a state of equilj.b riu:,:! for the center 
of grav i 'ty G. 
REG I OTJ OF STABILITY " - 1:1 t~e w!lole region conpriseci bet :men 
0:,- and 0 I Y I for ,vhich 00 I is almost 1/3 of the chord of tt.e 
i"ring ) the pos it ions of equili~Jr j,ur,i. corre .3pond to stable e.quil i--
briums , whatever be the angle oi at'cack_ 
:;:'118 posit ion of equilibrilm characterized ) say , by 
Gg is stable . In point of f a ct, to each accidental variat i on , 
+ di or - di , of the a:1gle of a~t ~ ck ~) corresponds a dis-
p l aCement of "~he center of thrust gg I or gg H, such that the 
thrust gives rise to a .'·orqu e , correcting, in e ach case) the 
a ccident <11 deviatio:1 , -;;it:l.out ~he :)ilot ~1c,-vi~g to interfere or 
change tne sett ing G. of his elevat 0:::' ' 
Point 
of attack , is in 
ing thrust tends 
has nDt r eturned 
g t, cOl"responding to_an increo,se iT~ the ang~e 
the rear of G, a::.1d ~·,herefore the corre s:..:)ond ::-
to make "che r.Jachino no se - heavy so long as g I 
to the vertical of G. 
On t~e cc:rHrary: gIl, cOLcesponding to a decrease of 
the ~ngle of a~tack, is in front of 0 , ~o that the thrust 
tends to make the :::.achine tail,,·heavy . 
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REG I gN OF NEUTRAL ~EQUILIBRIUM . - On Fig . 1 there is a curv e a 
= 0, a f l a tt e ned curve of v ert ical inflexion, c Oinc iding 
wi t h 0 ' yr . 
_ If we assume the cent er of gravity of the airp l ane t o 
be a t 0 f and the elevat or set at the ang le a = 0 0 , the ma -
c hine \'1i11 be bal anc e d. for all angles of attac k c omprised be-
t 'veen 7 0 and 1 0 . 
This sho ws t hat at smal l angl es of attack , the air -
p l ane vnl l be bala n c e d with a suitable ' position of the c ent e r 
of gravity and a given setting of the tail, at any ang le of a t-
t a c k wit hin t h e g iven l imit s. 
At l arge ang les of attac k , f or the same po s it i on of 
the c ent er of gravit y, balance is assu red with tail settings 
o f l arge abso l u t e va lue, and we s e e on the CL curves that equi-
lib rium a gain b e comes stable . 
REGION OF UN STABLE EQUI LIBRIUM. - We shall now supp ose the cen-
t e r of g rav i ty t o b e s ituated t o the left of o ' y ' at Gl · At small angles of att a ck the r e is for a sett ing a of t he e l e -
vat or, a posit ion of equilibrium charact e rized by a point on' 
t he cu r ve c. , say gl ' 
This posit ion of equilibrium is unstable~ 
In fact, to an accidental inc rease ; ~ 
angle of attack , c orresponds a displ a c ement g~ ) 
c enter o f thrust , and t h e r e sult ing t orqu e tena s 
mac hine sti l l more t ail-heavy . 
di , of t he 
g Il o f t he 
to ma}:e t h e 
I f t he pil ot keep s the elev a t or s e t ting fixed , t h e 
n ose of the ma c hine will rise unt i1 g I , return s t o g il I 1 
a bove gl ' whe r e e quilibr i um is stable: 
To an accidental decreas e - di o f t he angle ' of ·at-
t a c k , corresp ond s a displac ement g l g l1! of t h e c ent er o f 
t hrust) a nd the result ing torque tends to fu rthe r increase the 
n o se - he aviness of. the machine; the e quilib rium i s no l onger 
s t abl e , for a-'c g1.V b e low g , t he equilib r ium is a lso u n -
stab le . 1 1 
Thus , for an ai r p l a n e balanced t o o much t o t he rear, 
equil i b riu m is only s t a b le at large a ngles of a tt a ck of the 
c ellul e . 
At larg e negat ive ang l es of attack, balance would on-
l y be stab le if we considere d a r e g ime of f light wit h t h e ma-
c hine invert e d. . 
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REGION OF IMPOSSIBLE MANEUVER. - If the tai: has a minimum set-
ting, say a = _20 0 , the system of a curves is limited to 
this curve a == -200 . 
If the center of gravity of the airplane is suffic-
iently forward between Oll and 0, there are no elevator set-
tings which allow of finding a ~osition of equilibrium at large 
angles of attack (greater than i = 11 0 for instance). 
The ceiling of the rr-achine is then determined by this 
maxirrlum angle of attac£ c ompat ible with the controls. The ma-
chine loses part of its flying qualities through being badly 
balanced. 
If the machine should happen to be p laced in such con-
ditions of flight that its angle of attack exceeds i = 11 0 , 
it cannot keep such a p osition and will nose dive until the max -
imum angle of attack compatible with its balance is reached. 
In such a case, the machine has no maneuverability at 
large angles, vJhile having excessive stability at small angles. 
When the elevator set t ing is not limited by construc-
tion, the action of the controls is none the less limited for \ 
each value of i to a max imum setting such t;hat a + i (Fig.6) 
is t he angle a t which t he tail plane reaches its max imum Ky . 
If we increase or reduce a beyond this value, the 
K of the t ail plane decreases, and the action p roduced by 
the elevator is tae re'verse of what would be normally produced 
by a large r setting of the elevator. 
Thu s , even with an elevator which c a n be se t to any 
angle ) there i s a limit ing curve 'vvhich, for a given cente r of 
gravity , determines a max irr.um angle of attack, beyond whi ch the 
machine is unable t o maintain its flight . 
It should be noted 'cr:.at with elevators which can be 
set a t any angle, it is possible to fly ~ith the elevator set 
at an angle greater than that require d for maximum efficiency, 
but in such a case the action of the controls is reversed . 
The curves shown on Fig . 7 are those of a glider hav-
ing a tail of small relative area, but altogether mobile; the 
figure shows that the curve Ct = 0 0 and a = _3 0 intersect 
each other, thus iDdicating that, for sufficiently large a ng les 
of attack the setting a == _30 r eaches and exceeds the setting 
required for maximum efficiency . 
The foregoing renar k s only apply to the l ong itudinal 
equilibrium of the glider, independently of the axis of thrust 
.--
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of the propel ler, drag, ana available power . From these yemarks 
i t resul ts that, with current wings and THE DISPOSITIONS OF TAILS 
USUALLY EMPLOYED ; 
Ist_ - MACHINES HAVING THE CENTER OF GRAVITY VERY MUCH 
FORWARD (in f ront of 0") cannot fly at large angles of attack, 
and are consequently unable to reach the ceiling for which . 
t hey are fi tt ed by t heir aerodyna~ical characterist ic s . 
Also , they can only land at small angles of attack , 
and their landing speed is, therefore , much too h igh. 
These machines have far t oo much auto-stability a t 
smal l angl es of a t tack . 
It appears from the syst em of curves sh ovm on Fig. 1 , 
t hat if we assume a minimum tail set t ing, am = -20 0 , the air-
plane wil l not be able to reach i t s angle of fl i ght at the ceil-
ing (t his angle be i ng about 12 0 ) if its center of grav i ty, G, 
i s at less than 1/ 4 of the chord of the wing from the laading 
edge , t ha tis , bet Vie en 0 It and o . 
2nd . - MACHINES HAVING THE CENTER OF GRAV I TY BET~~EN 
0 ' O il (ABOUT 1/3 OR 1/4 FORWARD OF THE WING) are stable at al l 
angles of attack utilized in f l ight . They can be maneuv e r e d at 
all angles up to the ceiling . 
3rcL 1M.CHINES HAVING THE CENTER OF GRAVITY TO THE 
REAR (AT ABOUT 1/3 FORi'.ARD OF THE WING) AT 0 1 FOR INSTANCE, a r e 
in neutral balance at rJ.ormal angles of horiz ontal flight a t a 
mean a1titude . 
These machines are d:mgerou s to f l y; when they a r e 
put to a nose dive , they contiJu e diving by f or ce of inert i a 
without the control s being touche d, and only r i ght themselve s 
Nhen the pilot . sets the elevator at the angl e correspondi ng to 
equil ibrium at horizont al flight. 
L. order t o right them, t he pilot must i nt ervene ene r-
getically . 
For the same reason , when these mac hine s are ta il 
heavy, they keep the same positi on . 
These facts can easily be deduced fr om an examinati on 
of the curve a = 00 (Fig. 1). 
We shall assume the airplane t o be balance d f or f light , 
such balance being marked on the figure by the point w , c or-
responding to a = _50 , i = 110 
"""' 
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If the pilot wishes to nose dive: he increases 0. . 
Suppose he takes a = -I- 5 ') ~ the ri,acnine WLL::'.. nose dive, and keep 
OY'.l diving up to -10 0 ) i f the pilot keeps the same setting. 
Uore over, the machine will cont inue diving by the 
for ce of inertia) eveL t~ough t~e pil ot returns to the setting 
a = 0 0 (the setting for normal flight). 
As a Llat.te:r of fact, with this set ting, a:= 0 0 Ci the 
variat iO'1 of the? a~1g1e of incidence from i = 7 to i = 1 ) 
causes no displacement of the center of thrust ) cnd the refore 
no torque intervenes to fix the macnine at a given angle of 
attack within ~hose limits. 
For certain gliders , 'che angle of a~tack may thus hap-
pen te, be negative berore we f:J..nd. on tile c. curve a point of 
eQuilibri"t.:u: cOY.Lesponc.ing to a center of thrust further forward 
than G and c reating a righting torque . 
IT Sa01JLD BE NOTED (t:10ugh i t ma: seem ra'cI:er pare..-
dox iC2_1) 7HAT THIS DJ.NGEROUS DEFECT OF }JEUTRA~ STAB ILITY ARISING 
FROM r":. CENTEE OF G::tA7ITY ?LACED TOO UUCH n; THE FEAR, MAY ) I~~ A 
FREE FL IGHT TEST CAUSE A TENDENCY TO NOSE DIVE . I'HIS jA IGHT LEAf) 
"To THE FALSE ASSU~[;PTION THAT THE BALANCE WAS PLACED TOO FAR 
F' ORIVARD . 
These me..chines wit ~1 neutral stability are particularly 
d&ngerous in "the take cff and ;:1ay have a tendency to cal)s ize 
instead of getting off 'che ground . I will return to this point 
l a.ter on . 
4t h . - lAACHINES HAVING THE CENTER OF GRAV 1TY VERY .JUCH 
TO THE REAR; BEYOND ole (outside th,-< £or',"ia:-d 1/3 of t:"le wing ) 
sre i::: unstable equilitri'~m at norn;al angles of flight .::t low 
altitudes; they are onl y stable at large angl es of attack . 
In flight at s~nall angles , if the avie..tor accidente..lly 
points the macnine up, it becoffies tail heavy ; if he accidentally 
point it dovffi , it becomes nose heavy 
• 
~he se raachine s fly a"c small ang"2.e s of 2..ttack wiJch ct 
genera"2.1y pos itive ( when the fixed plane is parallel to the r:ingf.: 
t he ~ail has t hen lif~ing power . 
I n SUC~"l machine 8, the cont rols a.re ~J.sually invert ed on--
ly for nega~ive angles of a t tack . 
INV1~R'l'ED FLIGHT . - The c curves plot"ced on Fig . 1 are 
d::'scont inuous. 
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rhe discontir.uit y cO-:'l'(')sp onds to the actions of -cte 
~ir) ~nd t~e general sweep of ~he c~rves at n egat ive angl es 
indicat es that the condit ions of good balance are of the same 
nat-ure in flight in an inv e rted position as in n ormal f light . 
EFFECT OF Tili POSITION 05' THE AX I S OF PROPELLEH 
RELA':!:'IVE ?OSITIOI. OF THE AXIS OF THRU ST AND OF THE CENTER OF 
GRAVITY . -- :::n the first part of tte Paper ,,ve assumed that the 
mac11ine v,as one i7ith coincid.ing centers , that i s , t hat tne 
cen t er of gl'avit y was on the ax:i s of propeller thrust . 
The cora.poncnt of the total l'esu: tant of the a c t ions 
of the a i r, we h8.ve called. res i 3t a n c e to thrust, as opposed t o 
uhe tl1~ust of thG propelle:;:: vi.:lcn t2J.'3 other comp onent is ver -
tical . 
Pract ica.lly " the:ce are no machine s with exactly coin-
oic..i:lg oent ers, 'i'b.e oentel' of gravity is alwaTs ei Jcl1e r ab ove 
or below the axis of thrust . 
In studying tl e sta',:) j,lity of a r::.aohine hav i ng exactly 
the same ,slide r as what c onsid e r ed in w1".e first part of thi s 
Pa~er) out having it3 cen~e~ of g ravity G not placed on the 
a.xis 0::' thrust, ',Vc can l..:tilize t~1e same curves, on condition 
of cO:'1sidel'ing , n ot lJ~e P03lt io;.'1 of G, but the pos i .l.. ion of g , 
the point at 'ehich t he: ,,-ertical passi:1g through t he center of 
g rav ity mee'cs the axis of t~1rust (Fig . 8) . 
The result is th~t 
t hrl1 s t as G \\to..s . 
i not fixed on the axis of 
g rc: ove ... , one y;ay or the ot~'1e~ -:1en the angle of a t -
tack var i e s, a ccording to whe-;jher G is above or belo ill t he 
axi s 01' th:::-us t . 
~e aTe still n l y co~sidering a rectil ' near regi~e 
of flight where the ~orces are i~ eq~il ibrium . 
I n suc~ a case , ',vhene-ve r g is i n tile reg i on of good 
sta.b i l i ty , -che machL1.e i 8 s -sacl e, -,::hat eve r be the p osit ion of 
G vvi tn. respeot t o the axi s of t:1rust . 
Machines i~ .~ ich the c ente r of g~avlty i s not near 
the e..xis of thrust, thus al ~1i2\.Ys possess a reg ion in ,~'hich the 
a:'1.g1es of a t tack oorrespond to good st c:b ilLi.r . 
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MACHINES IN WEICH THE CENTER OF GRAVITY IS BELOW THE 
AX IS OF TI-IRUST . - For the se machine s, the imaginary center of 
gravlliY g moves back ",vards v7hen the angle of at t ack decreases 
anci forward when it increases (Fig . 9) . 
Therefore if the balance is good at mean angles, there 
is a region of instability c~t small angles and a region at 
large angles of attack in whic~ no maneuver is possible . 
The displacement of g therefore presents an incon-
ve~ience in each particula~ case. At small angles of attack 
the machine becomes distinctly unstable , and has no maneuve r a -
bility at large angles (if the c enter of gravity is sufficient -
ly below the axis of thrust) . 
This case of defect ive balance may espec ially occur 
on seaplanes with hulls! Its iwportance evidently depends on 
the gl ider used in each particular case, for , as we shall see , 
the Q curves depend on all the constituent elements of the 
glider . 
MACHINES IN WHICH THE CENTER OF GRAVITY IS ABOVE THE 
AXIS OF THRUST. - In the3e machines the imaginary center of 
gravity g moves for~ard ~hen the angle of attack decreases, 
and "oackwards w~en it inc::oeases . 
Therefore , rrhen balance is good at mean angles, the 
l'Uachine, ow:ng 0 "ehe form. of lihe curves , will be stable a t 
large angles, althoug:r~ balance is to the rear, and will have 
;:-.:,aneuverabtlity at small angles of attack like all machines 
having ba~anc e for~~yd . 
It thus appears that from the point of view of sta-
bility in r e ctilinear and uniform fl ight, there is a dec i ded 
advantage in hav:~g line center of gravity above the axis of 
thrust . The di s tance bet "i1een tl em must not, however, be too 
great . 
RELATIVE POSITION OF THE AXIS OF THRUST IJ THE GL IDER.-
Ther:3 is another reason ", hy "ene posit; ion of the axis of prope l ler 
thrust is of so niUch importance in bala.nce) and that is i t s reI,· ... 
ative position as affecting the whole of the gl ider . 
~n fa.:;t, the whole study is so far based on the dis-
placement of the point of intersection OF THE RESTJLTAr~T OF THE 
REACTIONS OF THE AIR AND THE AXIS OF THRUST " Considering that 
t~is resultant varies in di rection ~ith the angles of attack, 
it follows tha"c :;h8 dtsplacement of "Ghe point of intersect ion 
vill be ~ore or less, accor~in6 to ~he fos ition of the axis of 
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propelle r thrust.* 
This appears clearly o~ Fig. 10, wh ich gives a meta-
centric sheaf corresp0Ti.ding to a given sett j.ng of the elevator . 
The points of intersection of the different result-
ants vvi th a given axis of thrust vli11 define the abscissas of 
the CL curve studied above as function of the angles of incidence. 
It further appears (Fig . 10) that the lower the axis 
of thrust in the gl ider, the slighter the relative slope of the 
a curves . 
The elevator has therefo re become more sensitive, and 
t he region in "vhich the balance is considered to be good, 0' on , 
is enlarged; the machine is more easily balanced and the ope r-
ation is not so delicate . 
If, on the contrary, the axis of thrust is raised in 
the glider , the center of thrust vlil l vary much less for the 
sa.me va:ciations i:1 the angle of attack, and l:ence the a. curves 
have a n;uch steeper slope . Consequently, the riiachine doe s not 
ans:-ver so readily to the action of the steering mechanism, and 
the region of good balance, 01~0!, is greatly reduced; all this 
nece ssi tates extreme accuracy in const ruct ion if the machine j.s 
t o have stability and maneuverability . 
If the axis of thrust ~s raised still higher in the 
glider, if , in particular, it is in the vicinity of the meta-
c enter correspondi:1g to the case under consideration, stability 
~11 be neutrc:l in the vicinity of the setting a and of the 
angle of attack which determines this metacenter . 
For values of :::t or i corresponding to ri.etacenters 
above the axis of thrust, the e levator regains a l i ttle effic -
ien cy. For va_ues of CL and i corI' esponding to r.:e tacenteI's 
belo." the axis of thrust, the rachine -v1ill be unst able, for the 
ca rre spond i ng a. curve swill 810pe in the cont rary direct ion 
to those i,iB have hithe.rto considered in the reg ion of stable 
equilibrium . 
We thus s e e that the position of ~he c enter of gravi-
ty ~ith ~espeot to the ax is of thrust , and the relat ive pos i-
tion of the axis of thrust in the glider are of the greatest 
import ance in the bala~ce of an airplane . 
* It shouJ.d be unders t ood that we assume (which is not exactl v 
the case) that the axis of thrust can b e displaced in the -
glider without affecting the magnitude and pos iti on of the 
passive resj_st_~nce8 2.nd hence .7j. thout affecting the rr,agni-
tude and direc tion of the general resultant of the actions 
of the air. 
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I f it is desired to have a very stable mach i ne, the 
axis of thrust must be placed l ow in the glid.er,; it may then 
be below' the c ent er of gravity and ,{,i l l thus , for two reason s, 
fac:litat e gooa balance. 
The positio::1 or the o~xis of thrust in "the glide r is 
often decided by questions of construction or of pract i c a l 
'J.se . I n c ertain seaplanes such c onsiderat ions lead to t he axes 
of thrust being placed very high in the cellule; in such c ases 
care.ful experi'lents should be made in the vlind t unnel in order 
to find out v-/hether this pos:;'-cion of the axis of thrust ren-
ders it impossib l e t o have a r:!achine whic h is automat ical l y 
stable at norma l angl e s of attack . In cases rvhere the machine 
i s found to be s t ill au'comatically stao}..e , these test s wou ld 
·ieterr[; i ne the exact region in which the verti c a l of the cent e-r 
of gravity must remain in orde r that the mac nine shal l be sta-
~)le and controllable at all Emgl es of attack vvhi c h i t c an u t il-
ize. 
IlHT I AL ADJUSTMEiJ'L.OF THE TAIL PLANE . 
The glLle:::: hitl erGO cons i dere' Vias that having a tail 
formed of a fixed p l ane and an elevator . 
Since the ob j ect of the latter is to vary , by i t s 
se t t i ng a t he I~ of t~e Hhole tail , i t is ev icent that the 
f orr:1 of "(;1:.e a. curves I-Jill d3.i.)end on t he ratio of the a r ea of 
the e l evator t o t1.1at of t he fixed plane . The argu ment , how-
ever) i s not aifected , i7hatever t:1 i s ra'tio .i1ay be; the same 
general sweep of the curves is kept, even t hough the whole t a il 
p l ane is flexible . Figs. 7, 11 , 12, are those of tail s which 
ar e entirel y rlexible . 
If the elevato~ has a fixed part and a r}..exible part , 
as on the glider nitberto considered, it is well to adjust the 
fi xed part so that , i n horizont a l flight a t the normal a lt i -
t u de of utilization , the flexible part of the tail p l ane shall 
be in the bed of the wind, thus causing no fatigu e to the p ilot . 
The best solution is evidently t o have a fixe d plane 
which can be ~Legu12ut ed from the pilot I s seat, so that this r e -
duction of f atigue may be reaL_zed for all regiriJes of fl i ght 
which oan be ut ilized . * 
F or r;'la c hines i T: v7:1ich the fixed part of the t a i l 
plane c 2~nnot be re gulated.. , iT: should be j .. n i t ial l y aajusted so 
that, a 'l; the angl e of flic=;ht a t t:J.e altitude considere d , the 
* 3ritish Transport Pl anes espec i ally have been designed wi th 
this la.ea . Seve ral ir.teresti:1g cie vic.es were sho1ffi at the 
last French Ae~~onaut ic S~J.Oi': . 
, 
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e levat or be ing iL the Pr'J:i ongat ion of the fixe:1 fla:1e, the 
whole cf the tail s~a11 ~e set so ~hat the center of thrust is 
on the Vj~J:t i c al of t:'1e center of gravity . 
Tests have been made under these conditions for t~G 
r;l ide l' con .3idel'ed , witr_ "tails of var:i. ous sLlapes and d imensions. 
The curves of these tests ilave already been given i~ 
F'igs. 7 , 11, and 12 . By these curves v,e see that, ',vhen the 
wh ol e tail plane is flexible , the phenom~non is exactly c ompar-
able to that stuai::;d in t:l.e case ',vhere o~ly the elevator ','/as 
f le:{ible . 
?rom the curves shown in Figs. 7, 11, and 12 we rr.ay 
conc2..ude 't;hat, for a given glj,der flying at a g iven a ltitude at 
Em angle i o ' the machine bei'1g all the more stable at the 
center of gn:,vi"cy is further f')rr:ard, the tail plane ',;ill have 
a neg~tive adju6t~ent wit~ respect to the chord of the ~ing , 
and this ne~ative adjustme::-:t wlll ';:)e greater as tr.8 rJ1ac~'1 ine is 
more sta·ole * :.' . 
Sta,biL .. ty at a normal regime of flig~1.t 8,t a nOl'mal 
2~ltitucie wil l -c:':lus be usually characterizec. by the upward V 
formed by the chord of the 'I":i nc.; ,:lit:1 the c~lord of the t ail 
p l ane . "* 
I,lachine s acijusted. ~;-i t~J. a dovvn wa:L'd V (1 ift ing t a il ) 
",7ill be ve::7 ne2,l' instability, and \·ITill assuredly be unstable 
c:, t small ang 1 e S 0 f a.'.:; t C~C k . * * 
We are led to these c onc:usions by consideri:1g t h~t : in or-
cler to keep t't3 equilibriwll of forc~s Vie must , in advanc-
ing the ce::'lter of gravity, set 'c he tail SO that it will 
2.08e lift to such an ar:.JOu.:n; t'ta:G the righting torque cre-
ated equilibrat e s the diving torque due to the new posi-
tion of the center of gravity 
THESE CO·'JCLUSIONS ARE O:~LY ABSOLUTE FOR SYLilJIETRICAL E~lPENNAG:a;S; 
WE 11AY, L- FACT, CONC:EI:lVE OF TAIL PROFILES (INVEETED IJING 
PROF ILE ) SUCH T'H.-I.T T~ TAI:U liAS NO LIFT THOUGH IT S CHORD 
DOES NOT ~ORM A V WITH TrtE CHORD O? THE NING . ri'here woul d 
be great advantage in stud.ying such tail shapes, the use of 
whioh might considerably ;-r;odify ~he sweep o f the curves 
and reduc e the ;lead. resistance 0: the er.lpennages "iv'hile keep-
ing and even increasing their efficiency . 
In particula:-c, '\7e may se e t he possj"b~_lity: vith suct. tails, 
of balancing airplar..es, ~-vithout aYlY ill effects, u':ore to 
t~e rear tha~'l :s eiene or_ our present mac:tines . 
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STABILITY AT THE START . 
In this Pape r we have stat0d that an a irpl ane bal-
anc ed too far back , and consequently, almost neutral as to sta-
b ility, has a ~endency to capsize at the take of f. 
In order to prove t~is tendency, we -,vill begin by de-
termining the best i)osition for the landing gear , that is, the 
position of offering the greatest safe ty, both when the ma-
chine is running along the g round, wi th its skid down , after 
landing , and .vhen it is taxi-ing along , tail up, before taking 
off. 
l·{c.ny authors a.ivi se the adopt ion of a large g r ound 
c.ngle , th&.t is , t 0 ~)lace t he l anding chassis in s uc h a way 
that the ,vheels touch the ground very far in advance of the cen-
ter of gravity . 
Acc ording to these writers, thi s ground angle should 
be a-b out 200 'when t~e mainine is in ~he line of flight, hence , 
about 350 when t h e skid is on the ground. 
Th i s -.7ould alloW' the air-olane all safety of movement 
on the ground aft er lcmding when the skid is on the ground . 
. The large gl'ound angle make s the macnine tail heavy 
and -ehe skid therefore act s as a strong brake. An a,ngle of 35 0 
-.vould, hO\r7ever, se em exc:e s sive . 
).n incautious increase of th is g round angle c an only 
'"' ive ~:ise to inconvenienc:e, and that, for t wo ::'easons : 
Firs-c .. because it will ma::-:e the machir:e more likely 
to run crooked i"ihen roll i ng al':mg vJ'it1: the skid on the g round, 
and also becauso it decreases 0tability a t the take off and 
increc:..ses the chance of t- e machine capsizing , as will be shown 
later . 
Wi t hout taking iEtO account the positj_on of the a xi s 
of t~rust, let us assume that tne airpl ane has coinciding cen -
ters and 'chat , 2.1though the wh8e1s are on the ground, a uniform 
regime is established for a ve ... 'Y short time, the machine being 
in the line of flight (Fig. 13 ) . 
Conside r -ehe e=1,uiliorium of the forces when. the air-
~':'lane has a la::ge ground angle, the whee ls touching the ground 
greatly in advance of the center of gravity G: 
The ~achine is then maintained in the line of flight 
by the act ion of ths e l e7at or set at a = + x, sc tll.at at small 
angles of at tac k t~3 cent e ::' or thrust for the whole of tne glid-
er i s suffiCi ently far back to ensure the moment of the reaction 
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to lift v'v=-tt. respect to the cen"cer 0: gravity, e quilibrating 
the l:lOrlient of the rvaction of the wheels i·/ith respect t o the 
same center of g ravity. The r 3actian of the 6round on the 
':"."heels is n ot nOrriial tc the ground, j.-'.:; has a ~lO:!:izontal compo-
!lent equal to t~1e product of t ~13 vel't ical component and the 
coefficient of fri c tion of the '.!"Jheels on the ground. 
Th€) total ,~esultant is tnus slightly inclined to the 
rear; it nevertheles s passes i:1 front of the center of gravity 
of tne mac~ine , sc t hat, in order to balance it, the thrust due 
to the act ions of the air must, on the contrary, pass to the 
rear of thi s center of gravity. 
The result is that if the jjiCtchine is norma11y bal-
anced very far back, the cente::c of thrust at the take off will 
i,-ery pl' obably f~Ll on the sheaf of (l curves corresponding to 
unstable balanc3 . 
In thi s case if, for any reason the Jachi:18 begins to 
poin-: up, i t ~,ill continue in that position ll.."l:ess the pilot 
a c ts on t :'le elevator, but finds a position of equilibrium when 
the righting torque of the actions of the air b alances t he car-
ry i ng torque of the wheels, the mOwent of ';~hic:: has al ways a 
maximum . 
If) on the contrary J the machine begins to point do vVl:' 
the center of ·chn~st YilOVe S ::capidly back ·,"iarc.s and the mac hine 
continues nose di\ing . T~e reactio!l torque of the wheels , 
i1bich might oppose t: j,s mover:;ent, doe s not ne ce s 0.1' ily i n c rease , 
for though the reacti on of the ground may increase, its leve r 
arm decreases owing to t ~e change in the direc~ion of the a i r -
plane . 
Under the se condit i o:.-.:..~ th3 :-,.ao~1ir:.e 'aill mos t usually 
cap3ize before the pil ot has -:; ir.le t o ::'nt e r 'j'ene . 
'Iher. the 'irne els ~ol<cn t 1:e ground near the ve r t ical of 
the oenter of g:ravity , the p osi·~ion of the cent er of thru st 
corresponding -:;1) balance also approac~es G and may be i n t h e 
regior.. of good. 3t 2.bL.i-:y, 
It is yerfectly clear that only airplanes having the 
center o f gravi"G~T very muc:J. fOl".vard. can tolerate a large gr.ound 
angle, and the furthe:: bac}-: the mac~1ine is 'oalanced, the great er 
must "be the reduction in the ground angl e . 
':'le ha7e examined. the question of s t ability of bal -
ance without ment ioning the cause s which may di stur:] it . One 
of these Cd-uses i s tn.? grou 0., -';;he i:1.e c.;.uali:i e s of -.vhich may 
increase or re:iuce til::; r eac ;:; ions on :he wheels and .:hEmge their 
dj.r e ct iorL 
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For instance, a n inequality cf the ground mli ch in-
creases the reaction, gene rally incline s it, at tbe same time, 
further t o the rear. 
If the inequality of g round increases the torque due 
to the wheels , the machine will point upvl=ards and the angle of 
attac k increase s, but if the center of thrust is in a stable 
reg ion, it moves back wards and i"Vill again find a position of 
balance . When the effect of the inequal ity ceases, the machine 
will r esume its position . 
If the inequality of g round reduc es the torque due to 
tbe wheels, tte airpla.ne pOints dovmwards , the center of thrust 
moves forward if it i a in a stable region and recovers a posi -
tion of equilibrium. 
In short, when the actions of the air are sufficient , 
liv-hen the airp lai:le can taxi along in the line of flight, for in-
stance , a large ground angle d03S not incre&se safety, but , on 
t h e cant rary, reduce s i t . 
Machine s b a.,l anc ed t oo much -:;0 the re a r are) generally, 
unstable at the take off and have a speCial t e ndency to cap-
si.ze; this tendency increases with increas e of t he ground angle. 
E'-en for ,-.;ell balaIJ.ced machine s, it is bette r to have 
a small ground angle l:vhen -Gh e airplane is in the line of flight, 
3 to 50, s o that) ~'lhe n the skid is on the ground we shall have 
a gEOun~ angle of 15 t o 200 , sufficient for tax~-ing with safety. 
The g round angle require d for the airplane to run 
along the gl'ound, skid. do VVTI , may be still further reduced if 
the re are emer gency !Nhe e ls i n front to check any tendency to 
capsize on a poor te r r a in. 
INFLUENCE OF WI NG PROFILE A -D OF PASSIVE RESISTANCE . 
The system of cur v e s on which this whole discussion is 
based corresp ond to a g iven glider. I f the g ene ral co~figur­
ation of the glide r be modified, tte s weep of the curves ;vill 
be appreci ably altere d. 
iVe haV e alre ad.y shc1im. that the ..,:;osi tion of the axis 
of thrust in the glide r has & fun~amental influ ence on the gen-
e ral s weep of the a CU1'v e s. 
It is also qt:_it e natural to a s sume that the Q curves 
will chang e their swee p if t he }:ll'ofiles of the wings and tail 
~lanes change or if -che shape or rel a ·G i ve p ositi on cf the con-
stituent elements of t he glider varies ( fuselage, landing gear, 
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floats , rigging , et c . ). The aerofoils and t hese elements are, 
in fact, sub jcct to act ions of the ail' (individual or inter-
fer ential a c tions) the sum of which defines the magnitude and 
direction of the tot al resultant, and , therefore, the posit ion 
of the center of thrust the displacement of 11l"hich we have been 
studying . 
The approximate law of balance which fixe s the center 
of gravity betw3en the forv~rd 1/3 and 1/4 of the wing i s t hus 
not sufficiently prec i se t o be utilized in all cases wi thout 
being che cked . And when an inventor adopts new arrangements af-
f ecting the shape or position of the wings and fuse l ages, he 
must , as V'vhen he place s the axi3 of thrust in extreme positions, 
hav e recourse to vnnd tunnel t ests in order to determine the 
particular balance cur ves of h i s machine and the best relative 
position of the center of gravity wi t h respect to the wings . 
E:FLUENCE OF THE STEER I NG UECHANISh. 
Each constituent element of the gl ide= has a great er 
or less share in determining the law of di splacement of the c eD.-
t e r of thrust i n ~he ensemble . In t~e present stat e of our aero-
dynamica l knowledge , however, it seems very diffi cult to dis -
tinguish clearly t he part taken by each . 
We will endeavor to indicate the sense of t he indivi d-
ual action of cert a in farts (more &specially of the steering 
mechanism) on tne displacement of the total cent er of thrust of 
the macnine , and to find out what importan-c fact ors of equ i l ib -
rium may va::y i7i th the d imensions , shapes, and relative posi-
tions of such st eering mechaEism . 
The torque resulting from t ~e a ctions of t he air on 
the steering me c~anism may be r e ctoned , a rough approxisation , 
as being proport ional t o the surface of the tail s for a cel -
lule 0: given a r ea S. 
It may also be considered as practically proportional 
to the length of the r elative lever arm, that is, for a given 
depth of wing 1 , and a distance L from the cent e r of thrust 
of t he tail to t~e cente r of total thrust, pro~ ort ional to L/l . 
w~ may thus \'1T ite this torque in the form : 
A s x L 
S 1 
The coefficie nt A depends on the profil e of the tail 
p~anes ; that is, on the value of Ky ' on the mean velocity VI 
0::1: the airstTeam in 7ihi ct ... the tail plane finds itself when the 
spe ed o£ the ce llule is V, and lastly, on the relative direc-
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tion of the air filaments about 1; he tail (a direction whicJ.l dif-
feTs from that of the initial airstrea~ on account of the devi-
atioll of the air filaments produced by the planes of -.:;he cellule). 
Briefly, we may represent the relative action of the 
e leva~oT by an expression of the form : 
X 3 X 1. 
S 1 
K varies with 0, according to the tail profile 
adopted andY r:ith the angle of a-ctack of the tail . 
V I always less thaT! V, varies vlith the drag of the 
molecules of air along the fuselage preceding the tail. 
Experillients made in the Laboratory seem to indicate 
that the airstream along the fuselage may slor; d.orm -oy about 20%. 
This 10s8 of velocity i € c e rtainl y. due to t~e forms 
of the fuselage and must increase with its length . 
It must also depend on the angle of attack, since the 
relative di splacements of t~1e bodies masking the tail r:l anes 
correspond to variation in the angle of attack. 
On a c tual mactines 
ly. The product Sis x L/l 
given below : 
A I R P LA N E S 
BREGUET 14 A2 
SALMSON 2 A2 
F ARMA1J 50 En2 
CAUDRON 23 :aN.8 
SPAD 13 C 1 
S.E . A. 4 C 2 
FOKKER D 7 C 1 
sis and 1/1 vary rather slight-
has a value of the order of those 
sis L/l 
0 . 12 3 . 01 
0 .106 3 . 33 
0.0905 : 2 . 94 
0 .106 3 .12 
C.134 2 . 73 
0 .1016 : 3 . 22 
0 .1276: 3.10 
s x L 
S 1 
0 . 362 
0 . 354, 
0 . 266 
0.33 
0 . 366 
0 . 327 
0 . 396 
HENRI-PAUL Bn2 (~he glider st"Lldied) 0.100 3 . 26 0.326 
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Tr"e variations of the pI'oduct .§.x -~ must have a com-
bined action on the a curves, disPlacingSthe~ in relation to 
the wing, rlioving them backVlJards --hen the product dimini she s, 
and. forward v:hen it ·ncreases. These variat ions must also act 
on the relative spac ing of the curves and on their slope with 
respect to the axis of the thrust . 
By varying this product it should therefore be possi-
ble to enlarge tbe region of good stability and thus make it 
easier to balance the machine, 
This appears by a comparison of Figs . 7 and 12, whi ch 
correspond to €Sliders having monoplane tails of different areas. 
It should, however, be noted that this product sis x 
L/l cannot be indefinitely increased , for this involves an in-
crease in the weight and dimensions of the fuselage, and this 
is often incompatible with the laws of good construction and 
with the conditions of form essential to the tail and f use l age. 
ITe fUIt~er note that the relative variations of L can onl y be 
small, and experience shows that t he gain obt ained by t he in-
crease of L/1 tends rapidly towards zero. 
This may be partly explained by t he decrease of V' 
which inevit ably results from the increase of L, and whi ch 
produces a result the contrary of that sou ght . 
The variations of the ratio V' /V have the same i n-
fluences as those of s/S and 1/1 . 
Therefore, in each particular case l~ is of advantage 
to adopt the arrangement of t a j.l plane s for which t his rat io is 
maximum and fOl' which the e18\.n.~tor actio:n is "ehe most efficient. 
The best position of tail planes is, of course , found 
outside the wake of the fuselage in regions where Vi is prac-
t i cally equal to V; this is p~rtly realized for the upper part 
of bipl ane tails and for the tails of machines having conne ct ing 
beams . 
In point of fact~ the position giving the best rat i o 
V' /V is not the same for all cases of fligh~ . T~is ratio var-
ies 't/i t h the angle of attack at vvhicl: the machine is f lying . 
In fllght at small angles} the monoplane tai l is in 
the 1j1rake of the fusela~8 2.nd has , t::--'erefore, a poor V' /V; while 
at large angles it has on:y a small part of the fuselage in 
front of it and again has a very g ood V!/V . 
On the contrary, the biplane tail has a better V I /V 
a t small angle s and a :)oorer one at large angle s . 
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On the a. curves tl:is is marked by a variation in 
the curves, the a curve of the b~,-plane tail having the least 
slor,e at small angle s of attack, and tne monopl ane tail hav ing 
t he least slope at large angle s. 
This appears clearly on Fig . 14 , where the displac e -
ment of the curves may be att:ri"!)uted to dif-'-"'erence of tai l 
area, but wher e the variatior:s of curvature are to be imputed 
to the difference in the kinQ of tail adopted . 
Las t ly, the ratio of the flexible to the fixed ~arts 
a!lQ the tail proL.le have an influence whic h combines vvi t h 
t~at of the wing profile to sive the a. curves their gene r al 
s ',veep . 
If ~he tail is bi;lQne, the i n fluence of the inter-
~ctic::J. of the planes and thJ.t of tte supplJmentary passive r e-
sistances dir::.inisl1 its fineness ratio and thus partially re -
duce the gain which !tight have been hopec. for from the in-
crease of V! /v . 
SENSITIVE~ t; 8S OF THE AIRPLA.JE TO TEE ACTION OF THE 
STFERING MECHANISM~ 
'Ve ~ill c.efine the sensi~iveness of t he glider to 
tie action of the steering mechanisffi by the relative magni-
tude of the diEplacement of 'the cente::- of total thrust corres-
ponQing to a given var~ation of the setting for a given angle 
of attacL. 
Givf'n -'- he general Gweep of the c~ curves, the air-
plane is more sensitive to 'the action of the steering mechan-
ism as the CL CU.L'ves a xe :rela.tivel~; f'.lrther apart and as their 
slope is less prono~ulced. 
Summariz . n6 the foregoing rer:J.arks , 1!7e may conclude 
that the sens~tiveness of the machine depends : 
1st . On ~he position ~f the center of gravity which de-
fi~es the regio~ in which these cu~ves ~re utiliz e d at nonnal 
regimes . 
2nd . On the position of the axis of thr~st in the gl i de r, 
the form of the;). curve s varying wit h 'tLi s position . 
3rd. On the ratios sIs) L/1, VI/V. 
4th. On the :oolars of the Nings of the cellule , and ON 
THE TA I L PLANES. 
5th . O~ the l'atio of t:1e fix.ed and flexible parts of the 
tail plane . 
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Considering the multiplicity of causes, we can see 
how difficul t it is to analyz e the phenomena obseTved in each 
~art icular fligh~ . 
In our opini on , it is i ndispensably ne cessary to have 
wind tunnel tests made for each case , giving the curve s on 
which t he balance of t~e machine can be based. 
A d iscussion of this kind is only useful as it serves 
t o give a raLional di r ection to research work and to indicate 
the mod ifications in the parts of the glider which are the most 
like ly t o l ead t o the desired results. 
For instance : it should be noJeed that f or monoplane 
tai l s , cons ideri ng the influence of V ' lv, there will gene r-
a lly De every advantage in making them with a large span and 
small depth . 
This fineness rat i o shouLd be carried as far as the 
possib ilities of solid , rigid construction permit. 
EQ.UIL IBRIUM OF FORCES. 
All t he pre ceding c onclusions have been obtaine d by 
study i ng the re l ative pos ition of the f orces conce rne d, with-
out taking into accounL the orde r of magn i tude of these forces . 
Hence, the stabil .ity of the glider has only been stud-
i e d a s regards movement about the center of gravity, t ak ing a s 
reference direction that of the relative v el ocity of the ai r 
without considering climbs or loss of altitude which may re-
sul t from the ma i ntenance of bCulance; the se con siderat ion s may, 
ho wever, be of v ita l i mportance in certain c ond iti ons of 
flight, in particular , in flight near t he ground . 
I n orde r to rende r this discussi on complete , we must 
consider the othe r equat :;'ons of fli ght, and in part icular the 
equat ion of lift and the equat ion of power . Here a l so Ne will 
a ssume that there is an esta':Jlished reg i me, namely, tha-c of a 
horiz ont al fl ight un i formly rec t i linear . 
Comparing a t a given altitude (F i g . 1 5 ) the power r e -
qui:ced and the power available f or ho r izontal flight at a given 
altitude (con sequently at a given angle of at tack) i t is easy 
t o see whG.t are the c onditio::1s of equ i libr ium of these t wo pow-
ers ~ and , hence, of the stabili ty of the corresponding r eg ime. 
If we fix the throttle se~ t i ng , we dispose , a cc ording 
to the effici ency 0: the propeller l ~hich it self depends on 
the speed 9f displ a cement V), of a power of ·thrust represented 
in funct i on of thi s speed V by a curve T I a altogethe r below 
l 
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the curve l'a which 1'81Jresents tne y£!aximum pO\Jer available at 
full throttle, 
The curve T1a intersecting the curve of required 
power at two l:oints, L and Pc} only t -.'Vo regir.:es of flight are 
possible at the altitude considered. The regime marke d by L 
is that o f slow fli ght; it :',-,al"ks the lorest speed at which, 
-,vith the throttle adopted , the machine CE..n l(eep at the alti~ude 
c on s ide::::'ec.. The po:..nt R iTIc..:-ks the high s ) eed regime usually 
e!TI)lo-Ted . 
Slo-liv flight is obtah:ed with a large angle of attack, 
high speed with small ang les. 
We have shown that at la~ge a ngl es of att~ck , the 
glide r considered alone wa.s in stable equilibr ium, ij,-hat ever 
might be the balance of the r,ja chine, l.:.rov ided that the e leva-
to r was effic ient . 
I n flight at 1 2~rge angles of a ttack the e quilibrium 
of forces is , en t~e c ont rary , un.statle, On Fig . 15 i~ c an be 
s een that if, at ~oint L there i s an accidental reduction of 
availabl e powe r , the Yr.achine is sub je c ted to drag a nd it s speed 
decreases . Now , at a lower 3peed it r,'ust have a larger angle 
of E..tt a c k in order toke _.p t:i.1e sartle a l t i tude . From this in-
crease in th3 angle of incide n c e c omes a n i ncrease in the po wer 
r equired for the fl j_ght, a u gmenting still further the initial 
conditions in -\--Jhic~ the forces are not in equilibrium . Th is 
r eginie is therefore dange rous in fl i ght near the ground . 
As a matter of fa ct, if the pi l ot does not touch the 
e l evat or , the r:iac hine , having stabil i ty of form , beg-ins to de-
scend, keep i ng, with r e spect to it a line of fl i ght, the angle 
of fl i gnt corrE:; spDnding to the set"Ging of the e:Levator . 
Thu8 1 by the actio"!} of gravity , the power requ ired i s 
f ound during the de s cent . 
If , on the c ontrary, the pilo·t doe s no t wish to de-
s c end on a ccount of the ~onfiburat~on of the ground , and ~akes 
the mistake of pulling the s~ick in the ~o~e of keeping his a l-
t i "tude by inc reasi"!}g t he angle of incidence, ~_e adds t o the c on-
d.itions in which the forces are not in equilibrium and comes 
do~n s till more rapidl y . 
At high spee d regime (angles of at~ack smaller than 
the c:.,ngle of l"!lini:nmn po we r required ) , the g l ider i s s t a l e, 
that is, it keeps a determined position ~it h respect t o the rel -
a t ive velOCit y of the airstrear:l, pro-.rided t hat the c ent e r of 
g rav i ty is no~ too far ba~c k . 
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The equilibrium of f urc e is then stable also i~ hor-
i zontal flig:1t, and in studying a case similc.u t o that a.t L, 
we remark at the point of eqLlilibrium R, t11at if there is a 
reduct ion of available ~Jowe r, the re suI t is such a de crease of 
speed that, at the altitude considered, the required po~er is 
reduced ev en more than the powe r available, so that the flight 
continues with excess power wi the variations in power a re such 
tha t they act aga inst the accidental condit ions in wh ich the 
force s are not in equilibriu~. 
In any c ase , t he pilot can be sure of keeping his al-
titude b y a maneuver which will c ounterbalance the accidental 
variation of the a"Lgle of attack. 
At the altitude consi d.ered , he i s safe so long EtS 
the p ower avail able is g reat e r than t he minim1..~ of lJowe r re-
quired for flight at that altitude. 
To sum up : 
ciding centers : 
if ',ve c ons ide1' only machines \'Jith coin-
For smal l angles of attack: airpl anes having the cen-
t e r of gravity too .far back are unstable f r om the fact that 
vari,at ions i n the posit ion of the cent e r of thru. s t. caused by 
disturba1ce s which produce e lerJentary variat ions of the angle 
of a ttack. 
Airplar:..es in which '~he vert i.ca _ of the cent er of grav-
i ty falls in tne fOl' .-vard 1;'3 of the rJin6 a::e s table, and their 
stabilit:r is great er as "Ghe center of gravity is further for-
~ard. These machi~e s are very seDs itive to e:e a t o r action at 
smal l angle s. 
The angl e of flight being l ess than the angle of min-
imum power, the equilibriunJ of forc es is st a-ole in horizontal 
flight . 
For lar ge angles of at tac }~ greater t ha n the angle of 
minimum power requi~ed for flight at the given altitude , the 
reg i 1:1e of horiz or..t al fl i .sht is unstable, owing to t he instabil-
i ty of the equil ibriUffi of ava ilable and. re quired power } ',vhat-
ever be the oalance of t he rrachir..e . 
St ill , p l anes balanc ed t o the ' :rear :lave, generally, 
at these large angl e s; a stable glider , that i s , which has an 
automatic tendency to keep the same angle of attack with re-
spe ct t 0 ~he relat i -J'e ai::.~sJcream; \~':lile machine s balanced for -
wa rd have tr.e glider non-ffianeu'leraole and incapable of finding 
equilibrium in flight owing to 'Gte insuf fic ie::lcy of i ts steer-
ing organs . In poin~ of fact , the latter d.efect g ives r e:ative 
saf ety , since it make s lo -,v speed i :!1poSS ible . 
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In discussing the sta·oility of the equl..LlCrium of 
forces, 'Ne nave not brought in the pOGHion of the axis of 
t hrust with resp ec t to the c ente r o f gr&.v it;y of t he machine. 
A few remarks should "be made on this subjec~~, 
The vari a tions of power may produce accidental condi-
tions i n which the forces are not in equilibrium between the 
propelle r t hrust and the r esi5tanc e of the ai r to thrust. 1iJha'~ 
may be the effect of such c onditions in lrilhich the forces are not 
i n e quil ibr iun~ on the machine? 
For a plane hav ing its cent e r of grav ity below the 
axis of thrust , if the thrust i ncreas es the IT,achine tends to 
d ive; if thrust decreas es , it has a tendency to point upwards. 
Both those t e ndencies a re u sually contrary t o the wish of the 
pilot , who, normRlly , accelerates the eng ine for climbing and 
r educes the throttle for a descent . 
Still , these te:1denc"es c o r respond to t he :.1aneuvers 
which have to be made at h i gn speed regime i n order to keep the 
same altitude in spite of v a ria tions of power. 
For a mac hine having it s center of gra'v-ity ab ove the 
axis of thrust, if thru s t increases the machine h8,s a tendency 
to point up 'Na r ds; if t hr-ust ciiminishes, the tendency is to 
point down wards . The tendenc i e s 0: the mach~ne combat the ac-
cidental condit io:'ls in wh ich the forc es a.re not in equilibrium 
of t he .f- o wers ani a ls o D.ormally c orres:por..d to the reflex man-
euve TS ~. '·h ioh the pilo~ r::ust rr.ake for ascending or descending . 
C ONCLUSI OI'S . 
We have tnd icated the multi}llicity of elements in-
volved in the equilibrium of an airplane , the variation of 
:,hicb. usually defines the con<iitions of balance which mt:i.st be 
r e al ized . 
The choi ce of the wing~ p rof il€ is generally decide d 
by aerodynamical considerati ons and cor responds to the per-
forman ce s which tile con s truct or Wishes to obtain. 
On the othe r h a nd, the pos iti on of the axis of pro-
peller thrust is determined by struc tural con s iderations and 
according to the use for ~hi ch the machine is intended; nor, 
generally speaking, can this fos~tion be v aried t o any appreci-
able extent. I t should: however , be i.Jlac ed as low as possible, 
having regard t o the c ondit ions arising from the type of ma-
c h ine to be b~ ilt . 
We also st at e d that the l eng~h of the fusel age is 
fixed to within very s:U.ght variations , practica:ly IjiTithou t in-
flu ence . 
Therefore , lor improving the balance of an airplane , 
·Ne can 2,1 t 8 r : 
1st . The position of the c enter of gravity . 
2i.1d . The dimensions of the tail . 
3rd. . The ~::rofi l e of the t ai l . 
-lth . The 'position of the tail )lanes. 
By mak i ng wind. tunr:.el te s t s on the gl ide r wit h dif -
ferent tai l s , it is possible to determine whc,t tail arrange-
ment, having regard to the ~xis of thrust , wi l l give the syst em 
o f ~ c~rves affo~d ing the [.o st extensive region of good balanc e . 
In this region should be placed the c e~ter of g r avi t y . 
Ul1IortuJ:lc..tely, tile position of this c enter 0: gravity 
is a l so a f fected by considerations of c onstruction and load , 
and it can only be varied withi n ext re!!le l y narr0 7~ limits , even 
on ~odel machines. 
In serial machines , tolerances of construct ion ma y 
so great l y modify the ~)osition of the center of gravity as to 
rencier the b a lance of one machine very different from that of 
its neighbor . 
T;:"erefore, in orde:.' to be able to g ive geod bal ance 
to eac h particular machine, it is absolutely necessary to al l ow 
a cert2l..in amount of t oJ.erallce in construction so that large 
masses f;lay be displaced by a few centime ters . 
Fo~ instance , we s hould be able to displac e the fu s -
elage with respecL; to the cellule (small variati ons of L a re 
of no importance) or , in r[!ul~in', otors -with lateral beds, we 
shoul d be a'.Jle to sl i ghtly change the positiOl: of t he eng i nes 
in the beds . 
Since such possible displacenent s i7i l l generally be 
very small, we see the great advarnage of BASING 'l'HEM ON WI ND 
TUHNE L TESTS . 
These tests will enable us to find the genera l a r -
range!11~nt of glider offe:ring the best g"-1arantees of stabil ity, 
sensi t iver:e ss and man3uve rab :1 i t . . 
POSI'l'IOl~ OF :r:;VE1ITUAL LOAD. - The load of the airpl a n e 
may change , as also the weight of f~e l it carr i es . 
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T~ereforc the elem3nts of this load and thc g:;;.sol i -le 
tanks i:mst be Be p:l-aced tl .. aC p..r~y :Lo",s of iI'leig;-.. t in them will 
not i~jure the stab j.lity of -ehe mae-.i:'l.8. 
In the first ~:l-ae8, they s~ou:d ~e plac ed as near as 
possible to the center of gravity . 
1::1 "che second pIa.::;.::;, if the YJ8.chi::19 is well b al anced. 
Vv-i tl-:. a full ~ oad. , -c he weights Fhich r.1ay vary should. prefe ra')-y 
be placed. tc -u~.:.e :-e2,r of the oe:r: t e_' cf gravity, so that a ligt.t-
eni:lg of \\'"eignt wil l t~1r 01j'i the total c e:'lt er o f gra~ity furt~1.er 
f orward, thus incl'easing sta"bility. 
In i-)l a cLlg such 1iVe~Lg:t:ts as tanks, b·:m1bs, or mail '.Jags 
too far ·\;o the rea r of :,he c3nter of grCtvity, vie fall h ow·ever, 
into ano-cher e!'ror, for ::~"1e light eI:e d ai rplane wi2.1 be balanc ed 
too far fcr~;:1rc_ a:'ld will only be abJe -Co l3.nd at a s~1al l angle 
of attack involvL1g too :1ig:c. :La nd.ing s y aed . 
If ·:;:'"1e machin:3 is :,alan0ed f orr.ard -~ihe ::1 :J..oadeci., t ile 
vario..ble mas ses maO" be :n adva.n ce of the center of graiTity ; the 
lightening of the m2,chine vri l_ allow i -e to ~C'::.r.d a~ 8. large r 
3.ngle, -:;hz,t is; at a lomsr ;::;:geed) ·.?j thout aD}- =-~ j:l 'Y to its 
stc:.l.ilit y . 
VJ-3 ::-,lUSt c:~gc:,in repea.t th3:C -eh3 r eally u i1s-cab l e ma-
0111:1eS are t~"102e Qa\~ i _g the ce2lter of grav i ty too far "b::'1.ck, or 
the axis of -:;h~us~ placed too high in ~~a glider . 
l[achines IiaViTtg tj Jxis of t~}r1.)_st toe 1 j.gh 
cor.1p :Letely 'J.nstable Ett :1o:r:,,[_al regimes of flig~:t; 1:;: ..ey 
Detter i nvert ed th~n i :l d normal ~osition _ 
8..)T ~8 
iJ7::'l1 fly 
The -,vheel s s:':1ol:ld -oe place d s~_ight __ y in advanoe of the 
Ce::1t8r o f gravity) but ,v~er~ -G~le :na ::: hine if. L l the J.ine of 
flight t~o grlJund ar ... gle ::f'ed l"lO t bG n:ore than a fe \·v deg rees . 
For airplane s ha.ving t:c.e r.:ain r:heeL.) 0::1 tne v ,_. rt ieal of the cen-
ter of g::::avit:;; an auxilic,ry s~t of wli::3ele ma:/ be ~Jlaced. in 
fro~t of them in order to increase saf~ty; these wi 1 prevent 
t he machine ca~)siz i ng v;hen maneuvering 0::1 the gro'.mc~ a-c reduce d. 
speed~ 'l'hese extra whe e::'s sh·")ul ci :10t -03 1..:.sual 1y em:: loyed. in 
t a:(ing off a.:..1d landing; -~hey 7i.ll OYlly to'Ucn the ground. ir:. case 
of el:r:. 8xaggerated nO .. e dive . 
Lastly) we c a:"1 only once r.~o re -..lrge c~j_r:p l:.1ne !::anufao-
Lue rs t o int:3rest t hemse l'les very especia.lly in -,vir:.d tur:.nel 
te sts . 
The se t e st s mel:" r:ot 9,1 ~V8..j- s gi 78 sa -~ isfact ory 1.ua~t i -
ta(; ive results, !Ju-'-: the:i -.7il ::" always gi-~-e t~e senoc of :he 
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varia>t ion of effect;:;, they ""n 1 det ermine 8a.US88 a nd will serve 
as a sure bUide to the seeker , who would otherwise ~ander 
blindly.i his work v ould cert a inly suffer if :le neglected to 
6'Uide hiriself by well tllough-\j cut tests on reduced models of 
his [[:achine. 
7ran s_c<>ted from 111a Vie Techniq'J.e & Industrielle, If 1~20) by the 
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